Company Name:

D.C. Roberts Building & Groundworks Primary
ServicesTrade:

Renewable Energy Services/Installations

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Dennis Roberts

Full Address:

Pensarn,
Ceirchniog,
Ty Croes,
Holyhead,
Anglesey,

Postcode:

LL63 5UH

Contact Telephone:

01407721219

Contact Email:

den.roberts70@yahoo.co.uk

Contact Fax:

Company Website:
Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

07990873919

Comments:
Location map:
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Services Provided:
Artificial Lawns/Grass
Bricklayers
Building Contractors
Building Restoration Work
Bulky Waste Removal
Carpenter/Joiner
Conservatories / Garden Rooms
Damp Proofing & Control
Doors
Drains / Drainage Services
Driveways / Tarmac / Paving
Driveways/Paving - Cleaning/Sealing
Fencing
Gardens - Landscaping
Gates & Railings
Grant Work
Groundwork Contractors
Guttering / Soffits / Fascias
Handyman Services
Insulation Installers/Materials
Lead work
Lofts
Plant Hire / Rental
Plasterers
Plumbers / Plumbing
Pointing
Property Maintenance & Repair Services
Renewable Energy Services/Installations
Roofing
Scaffolding - Hire/Rental/Services
Septic Tanks/Sewage Systems/Waste Disposal
Stonemasons - General
Structural Engineers / Structural Repairs
Tiling Services
Underpinning, Piling & Foundations
Windows/Glass/Double Glazing
Woodworm Treatment Services
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

31

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
15-Aug-2020

Excellent

11-Jan-2020

This company came to repair works carried out badly
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by another firm. Not only was the work carried out
swiftly, tidily and efficiently, they were very
understanding of how badly we had been treated
previously. This was an amazing plus! I would definitely
use this firm again, they would be my first call! Highest
recommendation!
27-Oct-2019

They were friendly, worked hard and turned a badly
overgrown back garden into something attractive and
low maintenance. I was very pleased with the result
thank you.

12-Sep-2019

Excellent work carried out here, very hard working lads
completing the job quickly and tidily!! I have already
recommended them to 3 people - and have more work
lined up for next year! Thanks Den :)

04-Feb-2019

Den and his team carried out extensive roof repairs
and replacement. They were extremely hardworking,
honest and reliable and I would not hesitate in
recommending Den.

03-Aug-2018
03-Aug-2018

Dennis carried out groundworks outside our home at
Tyn Yr Ardd. He gave helpful advice, turned up when
he said he would and worked quickly and efficiently.

22-May-2018

New flat roof & new felting, battons & tiles (50%
salvaged) for pitched roof. Great team. Good work. We
are all very happy with all aspects.

25-Apr-2018
13-Dec-2017

House roof repaired, flat roof replaced, windows and
doors replaced, re rendered gutters, fascia's replaced.
Pride was taken with the work and kept to quote.
Builders always arrived when promised and tidied up
well after their work and cleaned area. Good with only
odd small problems after such major work.

20-Jul-2017

Mr Roberts constructed a fence & gateway through
some difficult ground. He was prompt, efficient & the
quality of his work was excellent. I will certainly be
using his services again in the near future.

20-Jul-2017

They respected our space & just got on with the work.
The work was to an extremely good standard (&quick!)

27-Jun-2017

Den has been a great builder - would trust him
implicitly.

02-Jun-2017

Found Mr Roberts through a friend. Very happy with his
work.

02-Jun-2017

Very reliable, excellent work. Would certainly use Mr
D.C Roberts again in the future.

02-Jun-2017

Professional team, very friendly, turned up when he
said. Did a top quality job. Would recommend to
anyone. Thank you.

02-Jun-2017

Fantastic builder - wouldn't use anyone else!

02-Jun-2017

Extension completed swiftly and to a very high
standard.

02-Jun-2017

Recommended from family after seeing work quality.
Very happy with standards of work & price.

02-Jun-2017

Very good workmanship, will use again in future
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25-May-2017

Fantastic quality of work throughout the recent
renovation project. Every part was completed
efficiently, on time and as expected. From first coming
around to quote to finishing the work, Den was
extremely helpful. I would not hesitate to recommend
him to anyone who needs work doing properly first
time round.

28-Apr-2017

Excellent, a pleasure to work with with a brilliant team.

04-Apr-2017

Professional , Turned up when he was going to and did
a top quality job . Very friendly , clean and tidy . Would
highly recommend to anyone . Thank you .

20-Feb-2017

Professional, reliable, knowledgeable, hard working.
Excellent service and value for money. Required
complete re-roof of the property and received several
quotes. D C Roberts was not only extremely
competitive but Den explained everything thoroughly.
Felt reassured and confident throughout in the work
undertaken. Cannot fault Den and his team and would
highly recommend them.

16-Jun-2016

Extremely good level of service. Very friendly, helpful
and cheerful team

14-Jun-2016

Proffesiynnol iawn a'r gwaith wedi ei wneud gyda pwyll
a hyder, ac egluro i ni beth oedd angen ei wneud a
pham.

25-May-2016

Excellent work, highly recommended

06-Jul-2015

Dennis has worked for us on many occasions doing a
wide variety of jobs and the quality of the work has
always been to our complete satisfaction. He is
conscientious and gets the work done. I would have no
hesitation in recommending him. Today was quite a
small job but he has previously also converted an
outbuilding into a beautiful holiday cottage, completely
modernised and extended our farmhouse, laid patio
flags etc. etc.

18-Jun-2015

The work that was carried out was exceptionally good ,
and can not be faulted , I would like to Thank D.C
Roberts for his efficiency, his tidy work and his Expert
advice throughout. D.C Roberts is definitely someone I
recommend to complete any home improvements or
work required at your property, not only is the work of
exceptional standard But he and his team are
professional and helpful at all times... Oh yes and they
do enjoy a cup of tea :)

28-May-2015

Turned up when he said he was going to and did a top
quality job on our roof. He is very reasonable with his
prices. We would definitely recommend D C Roberts to
anyone.

13-Apr-2015

Fantastic builder with fantastic customer service,
reasonable prices and tidy and efficient with his work ,
I had a new bathroom done and an extension in the
back of my house the compliments have been
overwhelming , thank you x
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